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Research Focus: 

 

My research focus is geared mainly towards the assessment of infection status: prevalence and intensity 

patterns of infection and intervention measures in the control of major parasitic organisms with specific 

attention to interacting factors in the environment of the studied parasites and influence of intrinsic 

factors on prevalence. 

 

My early studies on the influence of ultraviolet (UV) radiation revealed the possibilities of causing a 

break or reduction in transmission of schistosome parasite following a long term exposure to UV.  My 

significant observation of fall in the rate of survival, infectivity and maturation of the infective cercarial 

stage of Schistosomamansoni and reduction inschistosome eggs hatchability with increasing levels of 

UV radiation were evidences of a subsequent possible reduction in transmission of schistosomiasis 

which could arise from a significant change in climate. Moreover, my studies on distribution patterns 

and prevalence status of parasites became pertinent to understanding changing pattern of distribution of 

parasites of medical importance in relation to variation in environmental parameters. 

 

My investigations of intestinal helminth infection in southwestern Nigeria; Akinyele and Ibadan 

metropolis, Oyo State and Yewa area of Ogun have also shown that prevalence ranking has changed in 

the very recent past, with hookworms now more prevalent than Ascaris infection while Trichuris 

trichiura minimally occurring or not found at all in stool and soil surveys.  On going further studies 

should confirm the possibility of a geographic restriction in distribution pattern showing a rural–urban 

dichotomy, climate change /climatic variation or long term influence of drug administration. 

 

Adequate diagnosis in relation to geo-coding of neglected tropical diseases is significant to proper 

planning and execution of control intervention. Hence, epidemiological studies involving 

developmental in parasite life cycle as well as spread and management of major parasites and diseases 

of public health importance. I have been engaged in human behavioural studies and risk factors 

influence on infectivity and burden of disease such as Schistosoma and schistosomiasis, malaria, 

Fasciola, hookworms and hookworm infections. My findings shows inadequate knowledge of the 

mode of transmission of these parasitic infections, coupled with lack of good water sources for 

functioning sanitary facilities where available in urban slum settings of south western Nigeria among 

other high risk factors provided necessary information for parasite control strategies and palliative 

intervention amongst host population. The studies on soil transmitted helminthiases were aimed at 

providing adequate information for mapping and planning cost effective intervention of this neglected 

disease.  

 

Issues of environmental health and pollutants were investigated and significant influence of human 

activities in the environment raised concern of pathological alterations and increasing oxidative stress 

in host, particularly fish hosts. The environmental studies brought out clearly the need for improved 

national database for assessments of health risk and the health sector involvement in disease prevention 

and management. 
 
 


